Tug of War Rules—2017

When played competitively Tug of War has some basic rules.
Listed below are some general guidelines:
Rules Concerning Teams


Open Single Elimination—Number of places paid back will depend on number of
teams entered. 70% payback with added money!



Entry fee is $ 50 PER for one (1) Five (5) person team. Fair admission is free on
Thursday, July 20, 2017. Make sure you invite all your family, friends and coworkers to come cheer your team on!



Teams will be made up of Five (5) members, with one person designated as the
anchor. Company/Business tug team requires two out of the five member team to
be employed by the company/business that has registered.



The anchor takes the position at the end of the rope.

Rules Concerning Conduct


The rope must go under the arms. Pulling over the shoulder is prohibited.



The elbow must not go below the knee (Known as locking)



A members body other than their feet cannot be touching the ground for a prolonged period of time.

Rules Concerning Game Play


A marking on the rope will indicate the center, aligned with the center marking on
the playing field.



A marking on each side of the center marking will represent each team



Once the game is started the team that succeeds in pulling their opponents marking
over the center line will win. Referee whistle to begin and end tug.



CASH PRIZES — 70% payback along with added money! - The more teams that
enter, the bigger the cash award and the more places that will be paid back!



First place winner will receive the 2017 BUSINESS TUG Trophy along with cash
prize and bragging rights!

ORDER OF TUGS—First Tug at 6:00 p.m.
Order of tugs will be determined by random draw.
Open Single Elimination — Number of places paid back depends on the number of teams entered!

